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Attached is my memo to you of today's date, giving you the courtesy of four days time - until Monday,
August 29th -- to reconsider your shameful two August 22nd e-maili to me before I post them on CJA's
website and otherwise publicize them.

For your sake, I hope such reconsideration will be forthcoming.
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Seth \[nookin

Elena Ruth Sassower, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

DATE:

TO:

FROM:

RE:

This is to afford. you a further opportunity to respond and clariff -- before I post your shameful
two August22"d e-mails to me on cJA's website, wwwjudg.*ut.h.org

Your first e-mail, responding to my own first August 22"d e-mail, is very clear, "I have absolutely
no interest in this. I'm not working on anything related to the Times." However, your second e-
mail, responding to my second August 22"d e-mall, is both confusing and misleading.

are you referring to your "promise" to me on
August 16th to examine evidence rebutting your view that The New York Times is a ..soltne new york l'imes is a "gold
standard" of objective, high-quality journalism and that its first public editor, Daniel Okrent, did a"great" job. Surely you are not denying that you made such "promise" and that you memorialized
it when you inscribed your book to me - which is what my e-mail to you recitls?l

' The facts pertaining to this "promise" were previously set forth by my August I 7ft letter to Jayson Blair -
to which you were an indicated recipient and which I e-mailed to you and himsimultaneously. To spare you
embarrassment, however, that letter did not recite your revealing conduct prior to your ,,promise,,. I now do so:

On August 16s, at a noon lecture sponsored Uy tfre 92'd Stre;t Y, you were speaking about your book, Hard
News. In the portion of the program reserved for audience questions, I askid you-u t "o-iold questionL
prefaced it by analogy to your response to a previous questioner who had inquired about Judith Miller. you had
given context to Ms. Miller's "bad reporting" about weapons of mass destruction by explaining that at that time
no one questioned the assumption that these weapons existed - and that even the mLst liberal advocates against
the war took their existence for granted. Picking up on this point, I stated that there was a similarly unquesloned
assumption that The Times was committed to objective journalism, high-qualityjournalism - and that your book
had accepted the truth of this assumption, which you had likewise repeated during your lecture. I, iherefore,
asked you what your empirical evidence was substantiating this assumption, apart from your interviews with self-
interested Times reporters, editors, and management and an incestuous joumalistic community. I further asked
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"and it doesn't make a whole lot of sense, either. (So yes: this is also myresponse
to your August l6th memo)",

are you referring to the text of the August l6th memo, its substantiating evidentiary enclosures, or
both - and, specifically, what about them "doesn't make a whole lot of sense, either". How about
the "mountain of [CJA's] correspondence and complaints with The Times, posted on the .press
Suppression-New York Times' page of CJA's website, wwwjudeewatch.org?" - to which my e-
mails also referred. Have you also "looked at" them and do they also not make "a whole loi of
sense, either" - and, if so, in what respect?

FinallY. as to Your further statement that you "can't think of anyone else who would,, huu. ',"interest in any of this", do you honestly believe that ALL of your journalistir .ott.ug.r.r, *
likewise such academic institutions as Harvard University's Shorenstein Center on the press,
Politics and Public Policy - from which you received a fellowship in the spring of 2004,while

what your empirical evidence was substantiating your assertion that Daniel Okrent had done a..great .Job as The
Times' public editor - which was your response to another previous questioner.

Rather than embrace this opportunity to explain the evidentiary-soundness of your assumption about The
Times and of your endorsement of Mr. Okrent's tenure, you immediately became defensive. your words were to
the effect that if it were my "view" that The Times did not reflect objective, high-qualityjoumalism, we were
operating in different worlds and there was nothing to talk about.

My reply was that my "view" was not the issue, but, rather, evidence. I stated that this was the subject of a
letter I had already written you and came forward to give you that letter - my August I 6ft memo to you - with its
substantiating evidentiary enclosures. These were the contents of the envelope which the moderator took from
me.

After the program ended, I approached you as you walked to the adjoining room to sign copies of your
book. I apologized that my question to you had elicited so adversarial a reaction and rephrased it: wheth"iyo.,
would be willing to examine documentary evidence rebutting your "view" as to The Times and Mr. Okrent - to
which you answered yes. I then gave you the envelope which I had retrieved from the rnoderator. Meanwhile
you inscribed my copy of your paperbook -

"To Elena -

I promise I'll examine the evidence -
thanks for coming.

Best,"

This inscription was entirely ofyour own initiative, as likewise your underlining ofthe word.@nqi'e,,. Indeed,
it was because I had assumed that what you had inscribed was generic that t did not read it until about five
minutes later - at which point I immediatelyretumed to you, expressing my great appreciation and respect for
your "renqse." to "examine the evidence".
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working on your book-- would have no interest in the substantive critique of your book reflected
by CJA's August 16th memo and the unimpeachable primary source documents substantiating it?

So that you may reconsider your professional responsibilities as a journalist and respond
accordingly, I will withhold posting your two e-mails and otherwise publicizing them until
Monday, August 29, 2005.


